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Abstract. Ambient aerosols are a complex mixture of parti-
cles with different physical and chemical properties and con-
sequently distinct hygroscopic behaviour. The hygroscopic-
ity of a particle determines its water uptake at subsaturated
relative humidity (RH) and its ability to form a cloud droplet
at supersaturated RH. These processes influence Earth’s cli-
mate and the atmospheric lifetime of the particles.

Cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) number size distribu-
tions (i.e. CCN number concentrations as a function of dry
particle diameter) were measured close to Paris during the
MEGAPOLI campaign in January–February 2010, cover-
ing 10 different supersaturations (SS= 0.1–1.0 %). The time-
resolved hygroscopic mixing state with respect to CCN acti-
vation was also derived from these measurements. Simulta-
neously, a hygroscopicity tandem differential mobility anal-
yser (HTDMA) was used to measure the hygroscopic growth
factor (ratio of wet to dry mobility diameter) distributions at
RH= 90 %. The aerosol was highly externally mixed and its
mixing state showed significant temporal variability. The av-
erage particle hygroscopicity was relatively low at subsatura-
tion (RH= 90 %; mean hygroscopicity parameterκ = 0.12–
0.27) and increased with increasing dry diameter in the range
35–265 nm. The meanκ value, derived from the CCN mea-

surements at supersaturation, ranged from 0.08 to 0.24 at
SS= 1.0–0.1 %.

Two types of mixing-state resolved hygroscopicity closure
studies were performed, comparing the water uptake ability
measured below and above saturation. In the first type the
CCN counter was connected in series with the HTDMA and
and closure was achieved over the whole range of probed
dry diameters, growth factors and supersaturations using the
κ-parametrization for the water activity and assuming sur-
face tension of pure water in the Köhler theory. In the sec-
ond closure type we compared hygroscopicity distributions
derived from parallel monodisperse CCN measurements and
HTDMA measurements. Very good agreement was found at
all supersaturations, which shows that monodisperse CCN
measurements are a reliable alternative to determine the hy-
groscopic mixing state of ambient aerosols.

1 Introduction

The hygroscopicity of aerosol particles determines their abil-
ity to take up water. This water uptake plays an important role
in the Earth’s climate as it influences the particles’ ability to
scatter and absorb solar radiation (direct aerosol effect) and
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6432 Z. Jurányi et al.: Hygroscopic mixing state from CCN measurements

the microphysical properties of clouds (indirect aerosol ef-
fect). Aerosol particles that are able to activate and become
cloud droplets at a certain supersaturation (SS) are com-
monly termed cloud condensation nuclei (CCN). The critical
supersaturation (SScrit) of a particle, defined as the supersat-
uration at which the cloud droplet activation takes place, is
determined by its dry size and chemical composition.

Ambient aerosol particles are mainly composed of inor-
ganic ions, organic components, black carbon, and mineral
dust (Zhang et al., 2007). Most of the time they are hetero-
geneous mixtures of particles with different chemical com-
position and sizes, rather than homogeneous mixtures of
particles with identical chemical composition only differing
in size. More specifically, we refer to an internally mixed
aerosol if all particles with the same dry size have identi-
cal chemical composition, which still allows for the pres-
ence of size-dependent chemical composition. In an exter-
nally mixed aerosol, particles of equal dry size but differ-
ent chemical composition are present. Internal mixture im-
plies that all particles with equal dry size have equal hygro-
scopicity, whereas a distribution of different hygroscopici-
ties can be observed for externally mixed aerosols. This mix-
ing state of aerosols might be important for the cloud acti-
vation processes (Anttila, 2010) since it determines which
particle fraction will activate to cloud droplets. Composi-
tion dependent droplet activation also influences the atmo-
spheric lifetime of different particulate species through wet
removal via in-cloud scavenging. For example, freshly emit-
ted black carbon (BC) particles from road traffic are often
non-hygroscopic and externally mixed with other compo-
nents (e.g.Baltensperger et al., 2002), and therefore they are
not able to act as CCN at atmospherically relevant SScrit val-
ues (Hitzenberger et al., 2003; Koehler et al., 2009; Tritscher
et al., 2011a). However, with time and aging these BC par-
ticles coagulate with other particles or become coated by
condensation of hygroscopic material (Zhang et al., 2008)
and therefore become important for CCN activation (Kuwata
et al., 2009; Tritscher et al., 2011a). Such atmospheric aging
processes increase the degree of internal mixture of aerosols
(Swietlicki et al., 2008), thereby reducing composition spe-
cific droplet formation (Cozic et al., 2007), as the CCN ac-
tivation behaviour of internally mixed aerosols is solely de-
termined by particle size and the mean composition (Juŕanyi
et al., 2010).

A commonly applied method to measure the mixing state
of atmospheric aerosols is to use a hygroscopicity tandem
differential mobility analyser (HTDMA), which measures
the distribution of the growth factor (GF, ratio of wet to dry
mobility diameter) at a certain relative humidity (RH) of par-
ticles with a well-defined dry mobility diameter (D). Several
studies on ambient aerosol applying a HTDMA also report
mixing state information (e.g.Swietlicki et al., 2008; Kam-
mermann et al., 2010a; Liu et al., 2011; Fors et al., 2011).

It has also been shown bySu et al.(2010) that diameter-
resolved CCN activation measurements contain equivalent

information on the aerosol hygroscopic mixing state (i.e. the
mixing state with respect to the hygroscopic behaviour of the
particles). Such monodisperse CCN measurements are of-
ten performed in both laboratory (Padro et al., 2007; Herich
et al., 2009; Juŕanyi et al., 2009; Petters et al., 2009; Frosch
et al., 2010) and ambient studies (Gunthe et al., 2009, 2011;
Rose et al., 2010). However, most studies only report the av-
erage hygroscopicity of the aerosol population, while only a
few studies additionally report mixing state information such
as the width of the hygroscopicity distribution (Gunthe et al.,
2009; Rose et al., 2010).

The hygroscopic growth at subsaturation and the CCN
activity of particles are linked via the K̈ohler theory.
Hygroscopicity–CCN closure studies compare the water up-
take on aerosols below saturation to CCN properties using
different parametrizations of the Köhler theory (Kammer-
mann et al., 2010b, and references therein). Most of the ex-
isting ambient studies compare predicted and measured CCN
number concentrations (NCCN) and most of the time they
successfully predict the CCN number concentration within
±30 % (e.g.Rissler et al., 2004; Vestin et al., 2007; Kammer-
mann et al., 2010b; Fors et al., 2011); however in some stud-
ies substantially higher discrepancies were observed (e.g.Er-
vens et al., 2007; Gasparini et al., 2006; Irwin et al., 2011).
Some of these studies take the aerosol mixing state into ac-
count (Rissler et al., 2004; Gasparini et al., 2006; Kammer-
mann et al., 2010b; Fors et al., 2011), while some others
assume an internally mixed aerosol and with that neglect
the mixing state (Vestin et al., 2007; Snider et al., 2003).
Composition–CCN closure studies, where the CCN proper-
ties or number concentrations are predicted using informa-
tion on the chemical composition, mostly assume an inter-
nally mixed aerosol, since information on only bulk and no
single particle chemical composition is available (e.g.Ervens
et al., 2007; Cubison et al., 2008; Lance et al., 2009; Juŕanyi
et al., 2010). Some studies report that the way of treatment of
the mixing state does not significantly influence the predicted
NCCN (Rissler et al., 2004; Ervens et al., 2010; Kammermann
et al., 2010b). However, composition-specific wet removal
efficiency via droplet nucleation will depend on mixing state
of the aerosol. We are only aware of a single study (Mochida
et al., 2006) that has probed the consistency of the mixing-
state resolved hygroscopicity measurements at sub- and su-
persaturated RH with K̈ohler theory.

In this paper we report the hygroscopic mixing state of
the urban aerosol in Paris where freshly emitted, externally
mixed aerosols are often present, and we additionally ad-
dress the following scientific questions: Is it possible to de-
rive the hygroscopic mixing state from CCN measurements?
Can simple parametrizations of the Köhler equation be used
to link the hygroscopic growth of particles below water
vapour saturation with their CCN activity at supersaturation?
Is it possible to successfully achieve a mixing-state resolved
hygroscopicity–CCN closure at a site close to Paris, where
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a fresh and often externally mixed aerosol with high tempo-
ral variability is present?

2 Experimental

2.1 Measurement site

The measurements were performed in winter 2010 within
the framework of the MEGAPOLI European project (Megac-
ities: Emissions, urban, regional and Global Atmospheric
POLlution and climate effects, and Integrated tools for as-
sessment and mitigation;Baklanov et al., 2010; Beekmann
et al., 2013) campaign at the SIRTA site (Site Instrumen-
tal de Recherche par Téléd́etection Atmosph́erique) in Paris.
SIRTA is a peri-urban site located on the campus of the Ecole
Polytechnique∼ 20 km southwest of Paris city centre. The
site is directly surrounded by agricultural fields, forests, in-
dustrial areas and households; polluted air from the Paris
metropolitan area is often transported to the site as well.
More information on the measurement site can be found else-
where (Haeffelin et al., 2005).

2.2 Measurement setup

2.2.1 Scanning diameter CCN counter (CCNC)

The scanning diameter CCNC measurement setup was based
on a custom-built scanning mobility particle sizer system
(SMPS; Fig.1a), which was successfully validated during
an SMPS intercomparison workshop (Wiedensohler et al.,
2012). This measurement setup was used between 3 February
2010 and 13 February 2010. The quasi-monodisperse aerosol
particles leaving the DMA (differential mobility analyser)
were counted by a CPC (condensation particle counter, TSI
3022) and also fed to a continuous-flow streamwise thermal-
gradient CCN counter (CCNC, Droplet Measurement Tech-
nologies, model CCN-100;Roberts and Nenes, 2005). This
allows simultaneous measurement of both the dry particle
number size distribution (n(D)) and the dry CCN num-
ber size distribution (nCCN(D,SS)) at the SS applied in the
CCNC. This measurement setup is similar to the scanning
mobility CCN analysis introduced byMoore et al.(2010).

The aerosol was dried to RH< 15% with a diffusion drier
before entering the DMA, which was operated in scan-
ning voltage mode with a 0.8 Lmin−1 (0.5 Lmin−1 CCN
counter and 0.3 Lmin−1 CPC sample flow rates) to 6 Lmin−1

sample-to-sheath flow ratio. The diameter range from 10–
413 nm (mobility diameter of singly charged particles) was
scanned by the DMA over a duration of 300 s. The SS in the
CCNC was held constant during two diameter scans. How-
ever, sometimes only one out of the two diameters scans
provided valid data whenever the SS setpoint changed dur-
ing a diameter scan due to imperfect time synchronization of
DMA and CCNC. Measurements were done at 10 different

Fig. 1. Measurement setup of the scanning diameter CCNC, poly-
disperse CCNC(a) and of the coupled HTDMA–CCNC(b).

SS (SS= 0.1–1 %) such that during the 10 days’ measure-
ment period∼ 100 validnCCN scans per SS were acquired.

Close to the trailer, where the diameter scanning CCNC
and the HTDMA were placed, a container was situated in
which another identical CCNC instrument (see Fig.1a) si-
multaneously measured the polydisperse CCN number con-
centration (NCCN(SS)) at 5 different SS values (SS=0.15–
0.46 %).

Particles having lower SScrit than the SS applied in the
CCNC’s activation column grow to supermicrometer sized
droplets and are counted as CCN by the optical particle sizer
downstream of the activation column. The SS in the DMT
CCNC is determined by the applied temperature gradient
along the activation column’s wetted wall and the total flow
rate. The temperature gradient to SS relationship for a total
flow rate of 0.5 Lmin−1 (1 to 10 sample-to-sheath flow ratio
in the CCNC) was determined during calibration measure-
ments using nebulized, dried and size-selected pure ammo-
nium sulphate particles. At a certain temperature gradient the
critical dry diameter,Dcrit, where 50 % of the singly charged
ammonium sulphate particles are activated, was determined
from the inverted activated fraction scans using the same
measurement setup as described above (see Sect.3 for details
on the inversion). Theoretical SScrit values corresponding to
the measuredDcrit values for ammonium sulphate were ob-
tained from the ADDEM model (Topping et al., 2005). The
range of the applied temperature gradients during calibra-
tions was chosen to cover the range of SS applied during the
ambient measurements.

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/6431/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 6431–6446, 2013
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2.2.2 Hygroscopicity tandem differential mobility
analyser

Parallel to the diameter scanning CCN counter setup, the
GF probability density function (GF-PDF) at RH= 90 % was
measured at 6 different dry diameters (D = 35, 50, 75, 110,
165 and 265 nm) by a custom-built HTDMA. The GF-PDF of
an aerosol sample describes the likelihood that a particle with
a defined dry size exhibits a certain GF at the specified RH.
A detailed description of the HTDMA employed in this study
can be found elsewhere (Tritscher et al., 2011b). First, the
aerosol is dried to RH< 15% before entering a DMA, which
selects a quasi monodisperse aerosol with well-defined dry
diameter. The size-selected particles are then humidified to
90% RH and the number size distribution of the humidi-
fied particles is determined by a second DMA and a CPC
(TSI 3022). The accuracy of the HTDMA was verified using
pure ammonium sulphate aerosol as described inGysel et al.
(2002).

2.2.3 Coupled HTDMA-CCNC setup

For the time period 16–29 January 2010 the experimental
setup was modified such that the CCNC and a parallel CPC
were connected to the outlet of the HTDMA (Fig.1b). This
means that the aerosol was first dry-size selected, then hygro-
scopicity (GF) selected, before entering the CCNC and the
CPC. The SS applied in the CCNC was very slowly stepped
(21 setpoints of 40 min duration each; covering the SS range
0.1–1.7 %), such that normally a constant SS was applied
while scanning through GFs with the second DMA of the
HTDMA system at each dry diameter (300 s per scan cov-
ering the GF range 0.5–2.5). This approach was chosen to
determine the SScrit(D,GF) for particles with a well-defined
GF and dry size.

3 Theory and data analysis

3.1 κ-Köhler theory

In order to be able to link the hygroscopicity measurements
below and above water vapour saturation, i.e. equilibrium
growth factor with critical supersaturation, the solution con-
centration dependence of the water activity in the Köhler
equation (Köhler, 1936; McFiggans et al., 2006) was param-
eterised using the single-parameterκ parametrization (Pet-
ters and Kreidenweis, 2007). The equilibrium saturation ratio
over a solution droplet then becomes

S =

(
1+ κ

D3

D3
drop− D3

)−1

exp

(
4σMw

RT Ddropρw

)
(1)

whereD andDdrop are the dry particle and solution droplet
diameter, respectively,σ is the surface tension of the so-
lution, Mw is the molar mass of water,R is the universal

gas constant,ρw is the density of water, andT is the abso-
lute temperature. For atmospheric aerosols, the values of the
semi-empiricalκ-parameter extend from 0 (non-hygroscopic
but wettable) to∼ 1.3 (most hygroscopic salts). The surface
tension of the solution droplet is also a key parameter in the
Köhler equation. We used the surface tension of pure water
at the appropriate temperature (HTDMA: temperature in the
second DMA; CCNC: temperature at the top of the CCNC’s
wetted column), which is a common assumption used at high
RH or at the point of activation.

3.2 Data analysis

At a given supersaturation and dry diameter the activated
fraction AF(D,SS) of the particles is defined as the ratio be-
tweennCCN(D,SS) andn(D), and represents the fraction of
particles at this dry diameter that have a critical supersatura-
tion equal to or below SS. In practice, AF(D,SS) is measured
in two different ways: either the dry diameter is held at a con-
stant value while the SS is varied in the CCNC (S-scan), or
alternatively, the SS is held constant in the CCNC and the
selectedD is varied in the DMA (D-scan). In this study we
performed D-scans at 10 different SS (SS= 0.1–1 %).

Both the raw data (i.e. particle concentration as function of
selected mobility diameter) of the particle and CCN number
size distribution measurements have to be inverted in order
to account for the size-dependent charging probability, pres-
ence of multiple charged particles and the DMA’s transfer
probability. Diffusion and other losses are neglected in our
calculations. We used the inversion scheme fromPetters et al.
(2009) for the size distribution measurements, which works
for both particle and CCN number size distributions without
any prior knowledge about either the chemical composition
or the mixing state of the particles.

The covered diameter range was split into a fixed number
of size bins and we define the corresponding values of the
particle and CCN raw (measured) number size distributions
in bin numberi as

ci :=c(Di) (2)

cCCNi(SS) :=cCCN(Di,SS). (3)

Likewise, the values of the inverted (true) size distributions
are defined as

ni :=n(Di) (4)

nCCNi(SS) :=nCCN(Di,SS), (5)

and the activated fraction can be expressed as

AFi(SS)=nCCNi(SS)/ni . (6)

For the discrete diameter boundaries, a logarithmic grid was
chosen with 16 bins per decade resolution. According to the

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 6431–6446, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/6431/2013/
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inversion, the raw and inverted number size distributions are
connected through matrixA. The elementAij of theA ma-
trix is the response function of the DMA, which contains the
probability of a particle with mobility diameterDj to pass
the neutralizer-DMA setup if the DMA is set to the nomi-
nal mobility diameterDi . A accounts for the DMA’s transfer
probability and the particles’ charging probability. Therefore,
the true particle and CCN number size distributions in theith
diameter bin are

ni =

∑
j

A−1
ij cj (7)

nCCNi(SS)=
∑
j

A−1
ij cCCNj (SS), (8)

and with this the activated fraction becomes

AFi(SS)=

∑
j A−1

ij cCCNj (SS)∑
j A−1

ij cj

. (9)

To be able to calculate the true concentrations from the raw
ones, the inverse of theA matrix (A−1) has to be used. The
DMA transfer function was assumed to be ideal (Knutson
and Whitby, 1975), the charge equilibrium was calculated ac-
cording to the Wiedensohler parametrization (Wiedensohler,
1988) with corrected coefficients (Baron and Willeke, 2001),
and up to maximally 3 elementary charges per particles were
considered. More details on the inversion matrix are provided
in Petters et al.(2009).

Figure2 shows the process of the inversion through an ex-
ample D-scan performed at SS= 0.1 %. Figure2a contains
the measured raw (c(D), dashed brown line) and inverted
(n(D), dashed grey line) particle number size distributions,
and Fig.2b contains the same for the CCN (cCCN(D,SS) and
nCCN(D,SS)). The contributions of the singly, doubly and
triply charged particles to the measured raw concentrations
are illustrated with the yellow, orange and red shaded areas,
respectively. The shape of the grey dashed lines (the inverted
concentrations) does not agree with the shape of the contri-
bution of the singly charged particles to the raw measure-
ment (yellow shaded areas) because the inversion not only
corrects for the effect of the multiply charged particles but
also accounts for the diameter dependent DMA transfer and
charging probability.

The example shown in Fig.2b illustrates that the multi-
ply charged particles dominate the raw CCN signal below
the activation cut-off diameter of the singly charged parti-
cles (at∼ 120 nm in this specific example). Without the cor-
rection for the multiply charged particles, this would falsely
be interpreted as already activated particles at that diameter.
Correction of the multiply charged particles is likewise im-
portant for the resulting activated fraction, which can be seen
in Fig. 2c where raw (brown dashed line) and inverted (grey
dashed line) AF(D,SS) are shown.

Fig. 2. Example of the particle and CCN (at SS=0.1 %) number
size distribution measurements. Panel(a) shows measured raw par-
ticle concentration (c(D), brown dashed line) and the corresponding
calculated contributions from the singly (yellow shaded area), dou-
bly (orange shaded area) and triply (red shaded area) charged parti-
cles. The grey dashed line shows the inverted number size distribu-
tion (n(D)). Panel(b) is same as panel(a) but for raw and inverted
CCN number size distributions (cCCN(D,SS) and nCCN(D,SS),
respectively). The difference between the contributions from the
singly charged particles to the raw measurement and the inverted
number size distribution originates from the diameter dependent
DMA transfer probability and the charging probability. Panel(c)
shows the calculated raw (brown dashed line) and inverted (grey
dashed line) activated fractions.

The HTDMA raw data were inverted using the TDMAinv
algorithm by Gysel et al.(2009). This inversion method
uses the full TDMA kernel function and assumes a piece-
wise linear GF-PDF. Only data measured within the range
88 %< RH< 92 % were considered to be valid and were re-
calculated to RH= 90 %.

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/6431/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 6431–6446, 2013
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Fig. 3. Illustration of the approach to determine SScrit(D,GF) from
the activation curves measured with the coupled HTDMA-CCNC
setup. This example is for a dry size of 75 nm and a GF of 1.48.
The black line is fitted to the data in the range AF= 0.3–0.7. The
purple tringle shows SScrit(D,GF) at AF= 0.5 and the purple error
bars indicate the SS range between AF= 0.3 and AF= 0.7.

For the HTDMA-CCNC coupled setup the data analysis
was done differently. The main difficulty was that the parti-
cles were passed through 2 DMAs and therefore the detected
particle number concentrations both in the CPC and CCNC
were very low, e.g. the average (over time and SS)nCCN
was as low as 0.21 cm−3. This results in very low count-
ing statistics and high measurement uncertainty. To over-
come this problem the single scan results were time aver-
aged over the whole 13-days measurement period, and with
this the AF was obtained as a function of the three inde-
pendent parameters SS, GF andD. Due to the many pa-
rameters that were varied, the AF scans did not always cap-
ture the whole activation process (from none to full activa-
tion), and even after time averaging still significant noise
was present. Therefore we used the following method to de-
termine the SScrit(D,GF) values (see Fig.3 for an exam-
ple): a linear fit was done on a logarithmic SS scale between
AF(SS,GF,D) = 0.3 and AF(SS,GF,D) = 0.7 at fixed GF and
D. This fit was then used to determine SScrit(D,GF), which is
defined as AF(SScrit(D,GF),GF,D) = 0.5. No correction was
made here for the effect of the multiply charged particles.
Therefore we made a conservative error estimate by using
AF(D,SScrit,low,GF)= 0.3 and AF(D,SScrit,high,GF)= 0.7 to
determine SScrit,low and SScrit,high, respectively, which repre-
sents the uncertainty range of SScrit(D,GF).

3.3 Mixing-state resolved hygroscopicity closure

The GF-PDFs at 90 % RH measured by the HTDMA for dif-
ferent dry sizes were used to predict the complete AF(D,SS)
size distributions that would be obtained by the monodis-
perse CCN measurements. We used the methodology intro-
duced byKammermann et al.(2010b) in order to do so. The

activated fraction of the particles as a function of supersatu-
ration, dry size and time is calculated as follows:

AFHTDMA (D,SS, t)=

∞∫
GFcrit(D,SS)

h(D,GF, t)dGF (10)

whereh(D,GF, t) is the GF-PDF, and GFcrit(D,SS) is the
critical growth factor (hygroscopicity), above which parti-
cles with dry diameterD act as CCN at a defined SS.
GFcrit(D,SS) was calculated using theκ-Köhler theory as in-
troduced in Sect.3.1, thereby assuming the surface tension
of pure water. This approach delivers the AFHTDMA (D,SS,t)
size distribution derived from the HTDMA measurement,
which can directly be compared with the AFCCNC(D,SS,t)
size distribution obtained from the monodisperse CCN mea-
surement in order to test whether a mixing-state resolved clo-
sure is achieved between sub- and supersaturation. The HT-
DMA measurements were done only at 6 different dry diame-
ters, whereas one CCNC D-scan resulted in 27 data points of
AFCCNC(Di ,SS) for each supersaturation (after binning and
inversion). Therefore the GF-PDFs were linearly interpolated
in between the dry diameters of the HTDMA measurements
and the diameter grid of the inverted CCN measurements.
The GF-PDF was further assumed to be constant below the
smallest (35 nm) and above the largest (265 nm) mobility di-
ameters covered by the HTDMA measurement. In order to
derive the AFHTDMA (D,SS,t) size distribution, the HTDMA
measurements at all 6 dry diameters were needed, and the
full diameter cycle has a time resolution of∼ 1 h, whereas
one AFCCNC(D,SS) scan with the CCNC lasted only 300 s.
Therefore GF-PDFs were also interpolated in time, which
adds uncertainty if the hygroscopic properties of the urban
aerosol vary substantially on a shorter timescale.

An equivalent closure approach, not followed in this study,
would be to compare measured and predicted GF-PDFs, i.e.
to predict the GF-PDFs from the AFCCNC(D,SS) obtained
from the monodisperse CCN measurements.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 CCN number concentrations and CCN number size
distributions

Total CCN number concentrations were measured at the
SIRTA site in Paris during February 2010 in two alterna-
tive ways (Fig.1a).NCCN(SS) was directly obtained for five
SS from the polydisperse CCNC.NCCN(SS) can also be ob-
tained by integration of the CCN number size distribution
measurement of the scanning diameter setup. CCN larger
than the upper size limit of the size distribution measurement
(413 nm) are not considered with this approach. However, the
shape ofnCCN(SS,D) (see below, Fig.5) indicates that only
a very small number fraction is missed in this way, except for
a slightly larger bias (∼ 14 %) at the lowest SS (0.1 %).
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Fig. 4. SS dependent CCN number concentration from the direct polydisperse measurement (lines) and from the integrated CCN number
size distribution measurements (triangles).

Table 1.The average, minimum, maximum and standard deviation
values ofNCCN at the different SS as determined from the scanning
CCNC.

SS Avg Min Max Stdev
[%] [cm−3] [cm−3] [cm−3] [cm−3]

0.1 653 79 1520 302
0.2 1119 205 2345 542
0.3 1603 236 3746 835
0.4 1930 234 4739 978
0.5 2248 276 5545 1122
0.6 2646 415 7329 1368
0.7 2655 371 5868 1305
0.8 2968 475 6473 2968
0.9 3002 558 6906 1465
1.0 3406 835 7568 1548

The method of derivingNCCN(SS) from size-resolved
measurements is often used (e.g.Gunthe et al., 2011). The
opportunity of having parallel polydisperse and monodis-
perse CCN measurements in this study allows for testing the
precision ofNCCN(SS) obtained by integrating CCN num-
ber size distributions. Figure4 presents such a comparison
for three almost agreeing SS pairs of the two CCNCs
(SS= 0.38 % and 0.40 %, SS= 0.30 % and 0.30 %, as well
as SS= 0.22 % and 0.20 %). The observed agreement is very
good. The two methods correlate with slopes of 0.96, 0.99
and 1.05 (R2

=0.75, 0.76 and 0.84) for the three SS pairs,
respectively. The small negative and positive deviations from
unit slope are in agreement with the small negative and posi-
tive differences in the applied SS in the two CCNCs at the
nominal SS of 0.4 % and 0.2 % SS, respectively. This re-
sult confirms the high precision of the indirect monodisperse
method for CCN measurements, which is not surprising as
good performance of the monodisperse approach has previ-
ously been shown for particle number size distribution mea-

Fig. 5. Particle (n(D), black line) and CCN (nCCN(D,SS), blue
dashed-dotted lines) number size distributions averaged over the 10-
days’ measurement period.

surements (Wiedensohler et al., 2012). However, it has to
be emphasized that this only applies if the raw data of the
monodisperse measurement are appropriately inverted in or-
der to account for DMA transfer probability, charging prob-
ability and multiply charged particles.

The average, minimum, maximum and standard deviation
values of the CCN number concentration at the different
SS are presented in Table1. AverageNCCN increases con-
siderably with increasing SS, i.e. from 653 cm−3 at SS=
0.1 %, through 2248 cm−3 at SS=0.5 %, to 3406 cm−3 at
SS=1.0 %. The temporal variability ofNCCN at a constant
SS is also considerable with ratios of 9–20 between maxi-
mum and minimum values and relative standard deviations
of 46–52 %. Based on this, we can state that even if the mea-
surement period was only 10 days, the CCN number con-
centration experienced significant variability as a function of
both time and SS.
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Fig. 6.Time series of the hygroscopic properties at 90 % RH for the two example dry sizesD =50 nm (a andb) andD =165 nm (c andd).
The GF-PDFs are shown as image plots on panels(a) and(c), and the black lines indicate the corresponding mean GF. The time-averaged
GF-PDFs (black-red lines) are found on the right side of the graph (e and f). The orange lines on panels(b) and(d) represent the number
fraction of the particles having a GF smaller than 1.25.

The inverted CCN and particle number size distributions,
averaged over the 10-day measurement period, are displayed
in Fig. 5. The majority of the particles were relatively small
with a median diameter of the particle number size distribu-
tion of ∼ 45 nm. As expected, even at the highest SS (SS=

1 %, lightest blue line in Fig.5), the smallest particles are not
activated. As the SS decreases, the lower cut-off diameter of
the CCN number size distribution is shifted towards larger
diameters. The particle and CCN number size distributions
agree for the largest diameters (above 150–250 nm depend-
ing on the supersaturation), indicating complete activation of
all particles in this diameter range. The CCN number size
distributions at the lower diameters do not increase sharply
from zero activation to complete activation, as it would occur
for a single component or perfectly internally mixed aerosol;
instead the transition happens within a 120–200 nm wide mo-
bility diameter range, depending on the supersaturation. The
broad width of the activation cut-off is to some extent an ar-
tificial effect caused by averaging in time; however, it will be

shown below that it is, to a great extent, due to the external
mixing state of the aerosol (Sects.4.2and4.3).

4.2 Mixing state measured at subsaturation

Laborde et al.(2013) used the HTDMA data set from the
SIRTA site during this campaign to investigate particle hy-
groscopicity for different air mass types. The background
aerosol was characterized by a dominant hygroscopic mode,
peaking at a GF of∼ 1.6 at RH=90 %. In contrast, the road
traffic emissions were essentially non-hygroscopic with a GF
of 1.0, in agreement withBaltensperger et al.(2002), while
biomass burning emissions resulted in a less hygroscopic
mode peaking at a GF of∼ 1.1–1.2. Particles with interme-
diate GF in the range 1.3–1.5 were also present, though only
contributing a minor number fraction at particle diameters
larger than 110 nm.

The time series of the GF-PDFs forD = 50 nm and
165 nm shown in Fig.6 reveals that the Paris aerosol is often
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Fig. 7. Time-averaged AF(D) and∂AF(D,SS)/∂D as measured by the CCNC (blue markers and lines) and as derived from the HTDMA
measurement (orange markers and lines) at 4 example SS (0.1, 0.3, 0.6 and 1 %). The blue shading represents the standard deviation of the
CCNC measurements. The top axis shows, for illustration, theκ hygroscopicity parameters that correspond to the set SS value and the dry
diameter from the bottom axis; note that theκ values represent the hygroscopicity for changing dry particle diameter.

highly externally mixed, with simultaneous occurrence of
two or more of the above-mentioned particle types. The mean
GF (black lines in Fig.6a and c) exhibits considerable tem-
poral variability, which is mostly driven by the relative abun-
dance of background aerosol and fresh emission from road
traffic and biomass burning, as revealed by the strong anti-
correlation of the mean GF with the number fraction of parti-
cles with GF< 1.25 (orange lines in Fig.6b and d). The time-
averaged GF-PDFs forD = 50 and 165 nm are shown in
Fig. 6e and f. Two features regarding the size-dependence of
the particle hygroscopicity are noteworthy: the background
aerosol peaks at a lower GF at smaller particle sizes and the
number fraction of non- and less hygroscopic particles with
GF< 1.25 is higher for smaller particles.

Based on the facts mentioned above, we can state that dur-
ing this 10-day measurement period the aerosol was highly
externally mixed and both the shape and the average of the
GF-PDF were substantially variable in time. The meanκ

hygroscopicity parameter had values in the range 0.12–0.27
and increased with increasing dry diameter in the range 35–
265 nm. More details on particle hygroscopicity, the chemi-
cal composition, as well as the mixing state of BC particles
during MEGAPOLI campaigns in Paris can be found else-
where (Tritscher, 2011; Crippa et al., 2013; Laborde et al.,
2013).

4.3 Mixing state measured at supersaturation

Figure7 contains the campaign average of the AF size dis-
tribution (AF(D,SS); top panels) and the partial derivative of
AF(D,SS) by diameter (∂AF(D,SS)/∂D; bottom panels) for
four example SS (0.1, 0.3, 0.6 and 1.0 %).∂AF(D,SS)/∂D,
the distribution of the critical dry diameter at a certain
SS, reflects the hygroscopicity distribution of the particles.
∂AF(D,SS)/∂D is narrow for internally mixed aerosols,
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whereas it is wide and/or has multiple modes for externally
mixed aerosols.

We now focus on the blue lines in Fig.7, which show the
size-dependence of the activation behaviour as directly ob-
tained from the inverted monodisperse CCN measurements
(Sect.3.2). The top axis of all panels in Fig.7 shows theκ
values corresponding to the diameter scale for each supersat-
uration. The monodisperse CCN measurement clearly shows
that complete activation (AF(D,SS)= 1) is reached within
uncertainty atκ ≥ 0 at all SS. This indicates the absence of
a significant fraction of hydrophobic, non-wettable particles
during the measurement period.

The transition between completely CCN inactive (AF= 0)
and CCN active (AF= 1) particle sizes extends over a wide
diameter range for all supersaturations, and consequently
∂AF(D,SS)/∂D has a substantial width. This reveals that the
urban aerosol in Paris is either externally mixed and/or that
the CCN activity varies in time. The HTDMA measurements
presented in Sect.4.2and Fig.6 have already shown that the
aerosol is indeed often externally mixed.

Statistics of the CCN-derived mixing state derived from all
individual measurements are presented in Table2. A quanti-
tative measure of the degree of external mixture is obtained
from the relative width of the activated fraction distribu-
tion, expressed as the ratio(D75− D25)/D50. DX is here
defined as the diameter at whichX % of the particles are
CCN active (i.e. AF(DX) = X %). The last column in Ta-
ble 2 shows that the ratio(D75− D25)/D50 is 0.08–0.12 for
ammonium sulphate calibration measurements across all su-
persaturations. Values of(D75− D25)/D50 ≤ 0.12 therefore
indicate an internal mixture within the resolving power of the
experimental setup, whereas larger values indicate external
mixture. For the ambient aerosol in Paris, the mean value of
(D75− D25)/D50 increases from 0.27 at SS= 0.1 % to 0.81
at SS= 1 %, and the standard deviation of(D75−D25)/D50
increases concurrently. This shows that the degree of exter-
nal mixture and the variability of the mixing state increases
with decreasing particle size.Laborde et al.(2013) observed
during the same campaign in Paris that the relative influence
of local particle sources on the total aerosol loading increases
with decreasing particle size, while the influence of the aged
background aerosol increases with increasing particle size.
This is consistent with the size-dependence of the hygro-
scopic mixing state observed in this study.

The activation behaviour of an externally mixed aerosol
often needs to be described with a single number, e.g. for
modelling purposes or for comparing different measure-
ments. In Table2 we also report the statistics ofD50 (the
diameter at which 50 % of the particles are CCN active) and
of the geometric mean diameter (Dgeom) of the time averaged
∂AF/∂D for the ambient aerosol in Paris. The mean values
of D50 andDgeommatch each other well across all supersat-
urations. This cannot necessarily be expected, as substantial
discrepancies could in principle occur if the aerosol is an ex-
ternal mixture of two or more well-separated hygroscopic-

Fig. 8. Theoretical and measured SScrit values as a function of
GF. The different colours represent the different dry diameters. The-
oretical curves (solid lines) were calculated usingκ-Köhler theory
and assuming the surface tension of pure water at the point of activa-
tion. The shading around the theoretical curves indicates the effect
of varying the surface tension by±10 % compared to that of pure
water. The measured data points (filled circles) represent the super-
saturation at which an activated fraction of 50 % was measured for
a certain dry diameter and growth factor. The error bars indicate the
corresponding supersaturation range between 30 % and 70 % acti-
vation.

ity modes. Table2 also contains theκ values (κgeom) corre-
sponding toDgeom. Dgeomrather thanD50 was chosen to cal-
culate the representativeκ value, as assuming a sharp CCN
activation cut-off atDgeomprovides the correct CCN number
concentration for any kind of external mixture if dN /dlogD
is approximately constant across the diameter range of the
activation cut-off (i.e. between AF(D) = 0 and AF(D) = 1).
κgeom increased from∼ 0.1 at diameters between 50 nm and
90 nm through∼ 0.16 at 127 nm to∼ 0.24 at 174 nm. This is
consistent with theκ values derived from the measurements
at subsaturation (Sect.4.2). The κ values observed in this
study for the wintertime aerosol in Paris are, for particle di-
ameters below 127 nm, substantially lower than the value of
0.3, which is suggested byAndreae and Rosenfeld(2008)
andPringle et al.(2010) for an average continental aerosol.

4.4 Validation of the κ-Köhler theory with a coupled
HTDMA–CCNC setup

One goal of this study was to test the applicability of the
κ-Köhler theory for linking the hygroscopic growth of par-
ticles below water vapour saturation with their CCN activ-
ity at supersaturation. Here we show a stringent test ofκ-
Köhler theory by directly measuring the critical supersatura-
tion for CCN activation of particles with a well-defined dry
diameter and hygroscopic growth factor. This was achieved
by coupling the CCNC to the HTDMA (see Sect.2.2.3for
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Table 2. Properties of the CCNC-derived hygroscopicity distributions for ambient and ammonium sulphate (AS) aerosols.D50 (time
average±standard deviation) is the diameter at which 50 % of the particles are activated,(D75− D25)/D50 (time average±standard de-
viation) represents the width of the AF distribution,Dgeom is the geometric mean activation diameter andκgeom is theκ value derived from
Dgeom.

Ambient AS
SS [%] D50 [nm] (D75− D25)/D50 [–] Dgeom[nm] κgeom[–] (D75− D25)/D50 [–]

0.1 177±18 0.27±0.10 174 0.24 0.08
0.2 127±14 0.40±0.13 126 0.16 0.12
0.3 100±14 0.51±0.27 106 0.12 0.09
0.4 88±15 0.53±0.30 90 0.10 0.11
0.5 76±12 0.61±0.43 77 0.11 0.11
0.6 69±12 0.70±0.50 71 0.10 0.12
0.7 64±13 0.44±0.43 67 0.08 0.11
0.8 60±12 0.66±0.43 57 0.11 0.10
0.9 56±13 0.71±0.50 54 0.10 0.12
1.0 50±10 0.81±0.72 49 0.11 0.12

details) for the period from 16 January to 29 January 2010.
The key advantage of this approach is that the measurement
is not affected by short-term variability of various aerosol
properties, which is a potential issue for many other clo-
sure approaches in urban environments. The disadvantage is
that long measurement times are required to cover the whole
three-dimensional parameter space (supersaturation, dry di-
ameter, hygroscopic growth factor; see Sect.3.2). For this
reason the result averaged over the whole period from 16–29
January 2010 is presented in Fig.8.

The thick solid lines were calculated usingκ-Köhler the-
ory (see Sect.3.1), assuming surface tension of pure water
and assuming that theκ value is independent of the water
content of the particle. The width of the shading around the
theoretical lines represents the effect of varying the surface
tension by±10 % compared to that of pure water (constant
κ value), which is equivalent to a change of theκ value by
∼ ±30 % between RH=90 % and the activation point (at
constant surface tension of pure water). The values measured
by the CCNC (filled circles) agree well withκ-Köhler the-
ory for all supersaturations, dry diameters and growth fac-
tors: almost all data points are within the shaded regions.
This means that theκ-Köhler theory with the assumption
of the surface tension of pure water is quite applicable to
describe the link between the hygroscopic growth of parti-
cles below water vapour saturation and their CCN activity
at supersaturation for a wide range of dry diameters, parti-
cle hygroscopicities and critical supersaturations. This suc-
cessful mixing-state resolved hygroscopicity–CCN closure
is in contrast to other studies in urban locations, where clo-
sure was not achieved withκ-Köhler theory (Cubison et al.,
2008; Ervens et al., 2010). Potential reasons for this dis-
agreement can be of experimental nature, e.g. limited time
or size resolution of the measurements or experimental is-
sues such as, e.g. modification of particle properties in one

of the instruments by evaporation of semi-volatile species af-
ter drying (Gysel et al., 2007). However, physical effects can
also cause a disagreement. Possible effects are liquid–liquid
phase separation (Bertram et al., 2011), surface-bulk parti-
tioning of surface active compounds (Sorjamaa et al., 2004),
or co-condensation of semi-volatile vapours (Hegg, 2000).
It remains an open question for atmospheric aerosols under
which conditions or in which environments such effects typ-
ically occur and how frequent they are.

Figure8 also shows both theoretically and experimentally
a sharp increase of the critical supersaturation for CCN ac-
tivation at growth factors below∼ 1.1. Consequently these
non- and marginally hygroscopic particles, which are often
associated with black carbon containing particles (McMeek-
ing et al., 2011; Laborde et al., 2013), have a strong compet-
itive disadvantage for CCN activation, which reduces their
wet-removal efficiency by in-cloud scavenging compared to
medium and strongly hygroscopic particles.

4.5 Mixing-state resolved hygroscopicity–CCN closure

The analysis presented in Sect.4.4shows thatκ-Köhler the-
ory does explain the link between hygroscopic growth and
CCN activation on average. This section aims at verifying
that monodisperse CCN measurements provide accurate in-
formation of the mixing state of the aerosol and that mixing
state resolved closure between hygroscopic growth and CCN
activation is achieved at any time.

The orange lines in Fig.7 show the predictions made from
the GF-PDFs measured by the HTDMA at water vapour
subsaturation (Sect.3.3). Excellent agreement of the CCN
activation behaviour predictions derived from the GF-PDFs
(HTDMA measurement) with the direct monodisperse CCN
measurement was achieved. This does not only apply to the
four SS shown in Fig.7 but also to the other six investigated
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Fig. 9.The time evolution ofD25, D50 andD75 of theDcrit distributions (∂AF/∂D) at 0.2 %(a), 0.5 %(b) and 0.9 %(c) SS as measured by
the CCNC (filled circles) and predicted by the HTDMA (filled triangles).

SS (not shown). However, slightly larger differences be-
tween measurement and prediction are observed at the high-
est SS (1 %; Fig.7d). No particular reason for this small
bias could be identified. The success of the mixing-state re-
solved hygroscopicity–CCN closure shown in Fig.7 con-
firms the applicability of theκ-Köhler theory, as indepen-
dently shown with the results from coupled HTDMA-CCNC
setup (Sect.4.4, Fig.8). The successful closure further shows
that it is possible to derive the hygroscopic mixing state of an
aerosol from size-resolved CCN measurements.

The results presented above show that monodisperse CCN
measurements can provide detailed and precise information
about the mixing state of the aerosol averaged over 10 days
of measurements. The capability of this approach to capture
the short-term variability of the aerosol mixing state remains
to be addressed. In order to do so, theD25, D50 andD75 val-

ues from all individual monodisperse CCN size distribution
scans are compared with those predicted from the HTDMA
derived GF-PDFs interpolated to the same time. Figure9
shows the time evolution of theD25, D50 andD75 for a low
(0.2 %), a medium (0.5 %) and a high (0.9 %) SS. This com-
parison reveals good agreement between the time-resolved
CCNC and HTDMA derived mixing-state data. The slopes
of the orthogonal linear regression (forced through the ori-
gin) of the correlations between the CCNC and HTDMA de-
rived mixing-state data, including all 10 SS results in slopes
of 1.00, 1.01 and 1.04 with correlation coefficients (R2) of
0.98, 0.97 and 0.69 for theD25, D50 andD75 values, respec-
tively. This shows that monodisperse CCN size distribution
measurements are suitable to derive the mixing state of an
aerosol with high time resolution.
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The fact that the correlation coefficient is the lowest for
D75 can most likely be attributed to limited counting statis-
tics of the particle and CCN number size distribution mea-
surements at larger particle diameters. The particle number
size distribution peaks (on average) at a diameter of∼ 50 nm,
such thatD75, which typically takes diameter values between
60–200 nm, depending on SS (Fig.9), falls often into the tail
of the particle number size distribution. As a consequence,
D75 is associated with larger measurement noise.D75 val-
ues derived from HTDMA measurements are slightly less
noisy than those derived from the CCNC measurement, in-
dicating that the HTDMA is a little more sensitive for de-
tecting the aerosol mixing state with high time resolution
compared to the monodisperse CCNC measurements. This is
likely due to the much lower sample flow rate in the CCNC
(50 cm3min−1) compared to the HTDMA (300 cm3min−1),
which results in better counting statistics for the HTDMA.
However, no significant difference in terms of sensitivity is
observed forD25 andD50. In summary, the sensitivity of the
two methods and the agreement between them is astonish-
ingly good, given that the aerosol is highly variable in Paris
and thatκ-Köhler theory, which is just an approximation, is
used to compare them.

5 Conclusions

In one experiment, the CCNC was directly coupled to the
HTDMA, which allowed selecting particles by their dry size
and hygroscopicity before probing their CCN activity. This
made a stringent test of theκ-Köhler theory, which also con-
siders the hygroscopic mixing state of the aerosol, possible
for the highly variable and externally mixed aerosol of urban
Paris. It was shown that theκ-Köhler theory, with assum-
ing surface tension of pure water, connects the hygroscopic
growth of particles at 90 % RH with their CCN activity at
supersaturation in a highly accurate manner. The novelty of
this approach is that closure was achieved for a wide range of
the three-dimensional parameter space constituted by dry di-
ameter, particle hygroscopicity (composition) and supersatu-
ration.

In another experiment, a monodisperse scanning diame-
ter CCNC setup was operated in parallel with a polydisperse
CCNC and an HTDMA. The CCN number concentrations
measured by the polydisperse CCNC and the integrated CCN
number concentrations from the CCN number size distri-
butions measured by the monodisperse CCNC agreed well
for different supersaturations. This shows that monodisperse
CCN measurements are a valid alternative for the measure-
ment of total CCN number concentrations, given that appro-
priate corrections for the transfer probability of the DMA,
the charging probability and the effects of multiply charged
particles are applied.

The main purpose of the monodisperse CCN measure-
ments in this study was to determine the hygroscopic mix-
ing state of the aerosol. A detailed comparison between the
measured size dependence of CCN activation across a wide
range of supersaturations with that predicted from GF-PDFs
at 90 % RH as measured by the HTDMA revealed excel-
lent agreement, also for highly time-resolved data (1 h time-
resolution). This successful closure confirms again the suit-
ability of the κ-Köhler theory and it further shows experi-
mentally, for the first time to our knowledge, that monodis-
perse CCNC measurements are a reliable method for the
measurement of the aerosol mixing state.

The good results of the above closure studies are particu-
larly notable as they are achieved at a site close to Paris. The
aerosol at this site is highly variable in time, often externally
mixed, and has been shown in a parallel study to be influ-
enced to a variable degree by background aerosol as well
as fresh emissions from road traffic and biomass burning.
This shows the suitability of theκ-Köhler theory for different
aerosols with a wide range of hygroscopic properties. These
results have important implications for the interpretation of
other hygroscopicity closure studies in urban environments,
where sometimes significant differences in hygroscopicity–
CCN closure studies were found. In such cases one should
carefully check whether the differences are caused by ex-
perimental reasons (e.g. insufficient time and/or size reso-
lution, residence time effects or changes to the aerosol par-
ticles that could for example be associated with the drying
required for the measurements) or true physical effects such
as liquid–liquid phase separation, surface-bulk partitioning
of surface active compounds or co-condensation of semi-
volatile vapours. It remains an open question regarding at-
mospheric aerosols under which conditions or in which envi-
ronments such effects typically occur and how frequent they
occur.
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